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Fadelettg Is, ft ,LOVIAIr
"Thou sloth rod rob eu, thievish Time, '
Of all my bleeeingt, ell my joy :

I berir wrtrineets•lii Mykeart •
Which tbots girtpowerless Is doom."

Sunnygyes may, lose their inightpess;
. .Nruble feet,ferget their lightness ;

roads Meth mayknow decay ;

, Raven tress msv tarn to gray ;

Cheeks be.pale,and eyes be dim ;

tat through youth and suength depart,
Fade's"( is skluing heart.
Lilt" the little roonntain- flower,

• PooPidg'forth in wintry hour,
• When'the suminoes, !death is fled,

And Os manlier lowret's 'dined .;
*to" When outward aminesot goon,
trrighter still dothidossom on: • '
Deipito Tinier destroying dart.
11'he gentle, kindly loving 'heart.

Wealth end,talents •watered
When on life's rough sea we sail;
Yet the wealth may melt like snow,

the wit no litager glow ;

But mare slizooth we'll Cod the sea,
Mid our course the fairer he,
If oar pilot. when we matt,
If. akindly loving hurt.

'Ye in wirldly wisdom old—
Ye who how theknee to gold,
noth this earth as lovely seem
As it did in life's young dream,
live the world had crustodu'or,
Feelings good and yore before—
Ere ye sold at Mammon's matt
The but yearningb of the heart!

Grant me. Heaven, my earnest prayer—
Whether life of ease.or care
Ue the, one eiolue maligned,
That each coming year may lind
Lining thoughts and gentle words
Teemed within my bosom's chords,
And .that age may bin impart
it freshness to my heart !

,TIIE LOST LAMBKIN.

. A beautiful story,is told of Flora Camp-
bell, a little Scotch girl, living among the
Ihighlaads of Scotland. Flora was a gold_
ion-haired, rosp•obeeked creature, whose
beau was all sunshine.

She prattled with thci flowers, and the
treamlets, and the hints i and her clear,

ringing voice sloe heard at daybreak when
the shepherds led forth their flocks. Sun-
ny and joyful and happy as the day is
long. was little Flora Caniphell.

All loved the gentle child ; and why
,should they not ? Did not her tender
hands bring fresh lowers to the sick wife
of Hobert, the plowman. And did not
her low voice tremble softly in prayer, it
the bedside of old }Aspic, the blind beggar-

1111all 7 011. who would net love the an-
,gel•henrtod little -maiden.

But where is Flora ? Twilight is fall-
ing over the mountains, and shutting in
the vales like a gray curtain. (hie by
vue; the bright stars steal up into the
rummer sky, nud twinkle amid the fleecy
e.rening clowds. The tinkling sheep•bell
rounds nearer and nearer, as the flocks re-
turn frets their mountain pastures. and the
lowing of the kine in the farmyard tells
'that the labors of the day are over. But
'where is the gpldes-haired Flora Camp-

?

She was not need to linger so long front
ter grandfather's dwelling ; for now the
swelling-meal was spread, and the cottage
lamps lighted. Thu aged man clasped his
lands together and murmured a short

,prayer, while his daughter, the mother of
1170kedanxiously oatof the window,

yearning for her child's return.
But Flom camp not.
The shadows crept faster and faster a-

round the valley. The- old peasants at

ut their cottage-doers, and the young men

attd• utaidens• gathered upon the village
.green, some to walk, and some to talk of
love under the broad chestnut-tree ; some
•to' play the pipe, ordanee to its marry mu-

ate, and some to hurl the quoit, or wrestle
in the ring.

But all was hushed when Gator. Camp-
-4)011 came burrriedly from his cottage, in-
Ititilrigg of the *Wagers if they had seen
h s grandchild: Yes, indeed, had They. '

One had behold her far up in the moun-
'tilos, pluelcingwild. flowers, and weaving
-theM,:lato a garland of heather; another
;had, met hOrM the,path to the Moss Glen,
*11"" 1;1'1415' wayside, and plaiti;ig a wil-
low basiserfor:her grandsire ;,and a third
lad' .rettlisiedoitorne forest fruits from her

4,1,pilf??111.81”ir her. seated with her bask-
.4*(Plopers, lialiti Clio bead of the loch.
. . oildi,;erer most, pmek, Alora,!.° .crie4rim
lookbecinthediately.t, “The dear child;
lliriliiitlishrin'enn,tereti to her.
:.,.,),:li Me, Gaffer `Campbelt.” acid' - a
whise-hatred old elsepiMid, shaking,:6e

.'Woad/ "L flared solnethilogi for the young-

4iliiiittabliin ifmi- Gook ,wilus , toga ‘,l*.ilay,

ot,'4 'ti ifi'liiiiit iiffi,vilsayi,..-- ',, -

... folps„agslik, that,
,

: . in
.cil i: • , 4,,c,„osi lamb

1.....0tbeAi6tr0gi03,00;410,14445pi-
,44.1y.,1,:;.„.,..,‘„,, : , ‘• .4. ...t . , ,r,
.44'44llllfifier .•1111trotived she. *bite..haired

47ariotglasOx Aclr ,41$110 110 MOIFe
rptisrf hail% thavlaqVANkbh ,444.1;4/N*
411t-Rittilimfie I used', town $ torches

7#liseek the ithigetei:metrethertxtdier
;bewater. upena down,*tong tine dream,

• aged throdetrho , 1100451 Teat • the rung
math; Stainthe name 4Florg 1 Flora 1"

'

V4igtt;lo:/e101;4: 44 ,WI,
laid spoke uu ward. Hsi *cold sot Stepp'
Lot' ghge.Vituiti wit* I.S big heart. But
the tiWthos4POrs-,1 toud in her grief.
Bite wept; betti%her)brealt, and walled
glutei tiattuttated othet child. $

The aged ptuitor,now approacted. Re
bad, beard, at,the manse, ofFlora's 'disap
pearance foi•every house had been search.'
ed within the hour - and he now came to

comfort the bereaved ones. "Fear not,

daughter," lie said---"Flont will return."
"Ah, she is lest—she is lost to mo,"

cried the mother.
"He who tonspereth the wind to the

dhorn lamb will protect our sweet child,"
answerial the old paster—"foar not 1"

As the 'reverend man spoke, the loud
barkingof a dog was heard from thedepth
of Moss Glen, and lights appeared, pas-
sing quickly down the valley.

...Frost in Heaven.," said the Minister
—"let ue seek, and we shall find the
child.",

With trembling, yet hurried steps, the
pastorand Gaffer Campbell took their way
to the deep glen. But the mother of Mo-
ra passed them, and ran wildly down the
narrow path. Louder and louder sounded
the bay of the dog from the thick gloom
in which the vale was shrouded.

They reached the brink of a wide ra-

vine ,or chasm, commonly known as the
Deer's Mouth," and passed near a group

of villagers, who, with torches in their
hands, were listening eagerly to catch the
baying of the hound.

Again it came, low and deep, seemingly
front the gulf bencuth them. They
bent their torches over the edge; of the pre-
cipice, and strove to look down ; but, all
was dark and silent, save alone the bark•
ing of the dog, now quick au sharp.

"We must descend," cried a young man,
pressing forward. "That's Lust'''. bark,
and Lund! knows Flora as well as I do.—
Run, Donald, for ropes."

A half dozen lads started together at

this bidding, and soon stout ropes were
brought and held by strong men, while
the youth prepared to descend.

'`Take heed, Christie," said the white-
haired old shepherd—rememberthe omen,
my lad—the youniest lambkin of my look
was lost today, and I fear more evil."

"Fear nothing for me, father," cried the
young peasant, swinging himself into the
dark gulf from theedge of the rock ; while
again the loud bark of the dog sounded
from the chastu.

Down, down, the youth sra.s loWered,
startling the wild birds from their nests
under the cliffs, and brushing the twining
ivy leaves from the sides of the rock. At
last ha reached the bottom, and the noble
dog ',math sprang upon him, barking loud
and joyfully.

The glare of the torch which the young
lean held, flashed around, and lit up every

ol6eet. There, upon a thick bed of wild
heather, lay sweet Flora Campbell, holding,
in her whitcairms, and close to her bosom,
a young lamb.

Christie stooped and gazed at her. She
breathed calmly. and he knew that she
was sleeping. Ile glanced at the little
lamb, and saw thatone of its legs was ban-
daged with ribbons frog' the child's bat.
Then he looked up and shouted aloud—-
"She is safe."

The shout was echoed so loudly and
gladly, that it woke the young maiden
from her slumber. She glanced around
with a bewildered gaze, and rettoguised
the youth. "Dear Christie," she said, in
her sweet simplicity, "I ant so glad you
have come ! Now we will save your fath-
er's lamb !"

Christie and the villagers aeon learned
all. How Flora had observed the young
lambkin, where it had fallen, at the bot-
tom of the ,IDeer's Mouth," and saw that
one, of its delicate 1/iuthe were broken ;

how she had deseenetl from ledge to ledge
of the chum side, clinging to theivy, and
thinking not of clangor how' she had
bound up the lantbkin'snbroken limb with
herbonnet ribbons, and held the, mute.suf-
ferer in herarms; and how, at last, weary
with her exertions, she had. fallen asleep
upon the bed of heather, and slumbered
011 till Chriatie's shout awoke bar.

Joyful and happy the villagers were,
when assured of Flora's aafety and_the
wiite.haiced peasant, Ohriatio'a ,faoer,
btcsaed the fair child, :440. gayeto her the
litple latubltip ,whieh she had rescued:—
And often afterward might Plora be seen,
beinding' over the brawl,' with' her pet
frisking beside her. And 'whenevef she
aliptatip, 'the would smile
and...:•60216d 'bless the'beante-ehild I"
~Oh, here tueuy and tresui "408 T

to the, greet world, ,wituderuil
'Awn, 4he loth ,of,eafety,,etutetutkiu tye
pitfalls:of. danger. Atwd ,are. ttugu, not,
tikfrittise, papy 'dear little Fr,ou.,.e ,urug
#(440431 ,of!Ito aid in
recto jhe etre, eties; ',ilk 1441up
their IntailedDoilies se So

Itelleafless.
The Peat—whore is it,? Itliahod,
Tne Future? It ian,y,ki neviir time,
Oaf titiebdilideiartedr wifOnfservell 'Fast lnuitenibg te the tomb.
What sertlep joys T: The &wit( morn.
Its honors t , Ocean's wreathingfoam.
Wliere ss peace? Ia trials meekly borno.
A.Mijay ? In heaven, the Christian's home.

Fanny Fern deliestely'litylii a certain
enntplaint from which .children `eater in
cherry time, pain tinder tin apron."

' “FEA.RLEt3S MO FREE."
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AIIOUT
BY 4ARSIBY 'BEYBB—BR ATI*E

"'A little child 111'11 fetid tiliem?'
Onevold market morning, I looked into

■ milliner's shop, mid there I eaw a hale,
hearty well-brovrued young fellow from
the country, with hie long cart-vihiP, and
lion shag coat, holding up come little mat.
ter, anti turning it about on his greit Am;
anJ what do you suppose it was t A ba-
by'. bermes I „A little, took blue
hoed, with 'swan'. dawn , border, white
eathe new fallen scow, 'with 'a frill of rteh
blonde around the edge.

By his side stood a very pretty woman.
holding, with no small pride, the baby--
for evidently it was the baby, And ode
could read the fact in every glance, -is"
they looked at each other, and then at the
large tricoiscious eyes and fat dimpled
cheeksof the little one.

It was evident that neither of them hid
ever mien a baby like that before.

"But, really, Nary," said the young
man, "isn't three dollars vary high I'?

Mary. very prudently, raid nothing.
but taking the little bonnet, tied it on the
little head, and held up the little baby....
The man looktat, and without another
word, down went the three ,dollars ; and
as they walked-out of the shop, it is hard
to say which looked the most delighted
with the bargain.

"Al," thought I, ..a little child shill
leid them."

Anotherday, as I was passing's carriage
rectory, along one of our principal back
streets. I saw a yew); mechanic at work
on a wheel. The rough body of carriage
stood beside him, sled there wrapped up
snugly, all hooded and cloaked, sat a little
dark-eyed girl, about a year old. playing
with.* great shaggy dog. As I stopped,
the man looked up from his work, and
turned admiringly towards Isis little,com•
panion, as much as to say. "See what I
have got ]ore !"

“Yes," thought I. "and if the little
lady ever gets a glance from admiring
iirttiifs at •sincere as that. she will be
lucky."

Ali ! these children, little witches. pret-
ty even in all their faults and abaurdities.
See, for example, yonder little fellow in a
naughty fit ; he has shaken his long curls
over his deep blue eyes ; the fair brow is
bent in. a frown ; the rose-leaf lip is pur-
sed up. in infinite defiance, and the white
shoulder thrust naughtily forward. Can
any but a child look sopretty even in their
Immo-nines' 1

'filen conies the instant change; flash-
ing smiled and tears as the good comes
back all ic a rush, and you are over-
whelmed with protestations, promises and

i4ses.! They are irresiatahls. Uto, thes,e
Illittle ones. '1 hey pull away the eillgerf.

pen ; tumble about his paper ; make
sosnersets over Isis books ; and what can

he do 1 They tear up newspapers ;

litter the carpets ; break, pull and upset,
and Men jabber unimaginable English in
self-defiance, and what cast you do for
yourself ?

"If 1 had a child." says the precise
man, "you should see."

Ile does have a child, and his child tears

up his papers, tumbles over his things, and
pulls his nose, like all other children, and
what has the precise man, to say for him•
self ? Nothing : he is like every body
else ; "a little child shall lead them."

The hardened heart of the worldly man
is unlockedby the guileless tones and sim-
ple caresses of his son ; but he repays it
in time, by imparting to his boy all the
crooked tricks and callous maxims which
have undone himself.

Go to the jail—to the penitentiary, and
find there the wretch most sullen, brutal
and hardened. Such as he is to you,
such to some mother was this man. The
lia'rd hand was soft and delicate ; that
rough voice was tender and lisping, fend
eyes foliowed him as he played. and he
was rocked and cradled assomething holy.
There was a time when his heart soft and

unworn''might have opened to question-
ings of God and Jesus, and been :sealed
with the seal of heaven. But harsh liacithe
seined it fierce goblin lineaments were
impressed' upon it, and all` is over with
him forevei!
'So, of the tender, weeping child, is

made the callous, heartless man ; of the all
believing child, this sneering skeptic ; of
the beautiful and modest, the shameless
and abandoned ; and this is what The
world does for the !luteone.

There was a time when the Divine
One stood on esrtit, and' little children
sought to draw near to hint.''But harsh
human beings stood between him and
them, forbidding them to approach. Alt I
hat it not alwaye been , aol. .Do not even
we, with our hard and inteubdued feelings,
our worldly and scripttirathabits and max ,'

ims, stand, like a dark screen between our
Ride child and itenaviour, and keep even
from the eh4µco,:bitdocd. our „hearts. the
sweet radiance which might unfold it for
paradise T '•811fntlittleehilduit to come
unto me, and forbid Ilorni 'wt.!' ill still
voice of the Son of sod, but the cold
world still closer around and forhidei,—,
When of old, disciples would quistimi
their Lord' of the higher topiaries of hil
kiogdom, he took a littlechildand eat him
in the spidst,as a sign of him who should
be greeters( in Haven. Thatgentle teaclir
er remains ■till to us. By every heat=th
land fireside, leans still sets the little chtDd
in the midst of us.' -

Wouldst thou know, 0 parent, what is
thatfaigt which unlocks Heaven t
.not to wangling polemic'', or creeds and
forms of theology, butilraw to thy bosom
thy little one, and read in that clear, trust-

' ing eye the lesson of eternal , life. Be ou•
ly to thy. God as thy child is to thee, and
all is done ! Blessed shalt thou be indeed,
"when 0 little child shall Ittul thee."

.• AoTaxs atir Ce.r."—A young gent re.
candy ,regaled the ears of lite bright par.
ticular with a somewhat protracted sere-
nade, at, the close of which the chamber
wint io pi opened', and aswall white package
decendod therefrom. The enamoured
youth instatitly secured the preeimia
aive,, and retired toe place of sifiety. and
with a trembling hand pciiCeeiled to unfold
—a sighl.cgp , • , •

Test of Ebilety; art the Laledte
Cemeerpfloraatly. • .

Some years 40$011, Major Walter Camp-
bell, a disungoisbed whore of the.Anglo .
Indian tinny, published itt "The. New
Aloatitlq AlLageeitte7, a aeries of IftePhii
sketcher et life ;in India. „'lliese have re.
candy bsen.reopnblashed its this ena.elrY,
under the adilopthip of frank forceSOF
and, as a specimen ofthe,mithoeul lonnos.
we copy ,the !foiltterMir story eamostbly„

' told by a, certain Drr illePiteeerrerldelthrts,
we believe, appeered vor) eelaterts' be•
lure, but will boar reediag

"Weel. toPiOntOPl:itaWin
that the Laird o'Honniemoon gpefopil,
o' hie .belli••""tafehadsisit
'body, es.I said afore. On one toeceeinth
the Laird wes asked to 'dine with ord .

neighbor ofhie, Sed his lordship
beiog weal acquainted. wi' the istr424
like to' atria'drinhet,,,ottiqrri a :bejlle
cberry,bready to be, set~a ore him attic,
dinner, hunted, of„port, winch 4sleSys
, shank in .ftflagregFe,.ta when 1/10Pilif
hetunt,,was, to,be got.„ thouglit
this fine. hPermtleke atut, and tie he went,
filling his "lam , kke the sest., and telling
Ibis creeks, and ever the, main Ise,drank, the
'emir he waisted,hi!t fordshikiii port. !kit
was fine, foll.butlied Wine, s emi laid weal

I upon the stamach—no like that puhunt.
some stuff.,claret. that gar' t a body kitties
dile had swallowed anest, o,' puddocks."

'• Weel, geutlemeo, the Inird had finished ,
ae bottle o cherry brandy-79ct es 1114
lordship car d jipbus “pariicular port'
and had just mowed 90:a. glues of the Nee-
end bottle, which he, des\sredio be better
than the first, when his old reeftdelt,i lo
servant. W,etty. , came ~ate ife into ,the
room, and, seeking his "bestbuu,annotincetl
that the, ittiri's horse wow et the door.,

..Get out u'that, ye (lase Imln I" cried
the laird, 1100i111 atibia wig snit pinging it
at Watty's head., ,ye no are, ye
hlitheriti brute, -that:l.'..,n.jpd% beginiting
lay second buide 14„-Out, uotiiker,"said' ,Watty, scartin"
his lug, ••it's ,

„lNall o'cluck!"
"Wee!, what thotigkil be said the

laird. turnitig hisilase With drunken
gravity. while the :sift of the, coMPIIeY
wore like_tp.apht, their sides with laugh-
ing at him and Welty. ••itcantis lett later:
My muo,'so just sax site my wig[end let
the nag, bide a wee."

•• Wee!. gentlemen. it weak amid frosty
night, ,antl, Wntty NAM tired o' kicking
his keels at the dour; so, in a wee witile•
funk he 'Centel', and says be, 4 141a1;ter,
insister. it's !midst one o'clock !" ' '

'Ajilitß6Vitad.
The fullmoneteiri he sea and

hong Out frout AlutelkYlike a silver globe,
,with a elemite.ve. nail, West, that I have ,
nevor seen. rh6 ebilkintui sailing well
iinifer'a fait' bri:eivid"'anal we walked the
deok in the enjoyntertt of one of the mon
:delightful erehingt. oafter another of
tthiliodiddritgiteilwilifbe w, and a few mi-t,tyofthe 'hien/ter 'end' ore romantic re-
mainid to look eta on Abe warps reflecting
itlicbgarus, of, tbe,moimntowriding far up
itt)he, serene, It ivAi• nearly midnight
when cry limit iltrOgli the"ship piece-
ingever eitendfielit, Abeintmove6ourd."
Except the try if.drofpo attend on ship
is mote terrible. For&ye you hare been
thinkieke'yery time yup,looked over into
thedeep through with* die Ship is rush-
ing; of"the 4ielpl6Wi',lltitlr hopeless lets of
hint Who obeli be esifilnto the sea, and
when•the festival' word i is, given, in that
tone of mingled feat and pain which th e
fact extorts, there-lea slinking of the heart
as if back one,hude'friond now perishing.
Mt..4d001u,, she 4A' d; mate. hed all as-
sistant in the shiVs,ferprinter, who had
atstedatf I nearnah'ilthilig the passage. air
we had a miserablede*. He was a fine
looking.yeung inanstand the °nig one of
all the men.who .lnel.; interested ,the-..pas-
sensate. He bed Oro down in my state-
room mid told me eemeihing of his hist°.
ry. Ills parenie wine in Holland and he
was (alio way- vs visit them. A young
woman was um Wailful whom he nap to
be married in May.ean they were to re-
'non to America to spend their days. Ilia
•manners were very', gentle, and he looked
to Ilse and. eptilio as i( he had left the com-
forts of home, ant) Wad entered a life for
which he was not farmed. My heart had
gone out tel him, "slid in return for some
acts of kindness to had done me, I was
thinkiug whit present I could matte hint
before going iiehopt, when at the instant,

the shout was made,and that noble fe Itoiv, ,',
the pride of the inee, weestruggling in the 1
pittilese waters: ' Mr. Moore was near
lion, sod Jowl giveman.order to bear off die i
bieak (Nat the side of ilie alstli--thir..inon Istepped over the bulwerks Ot4 the outside,
pushed agailiet the 'town, the toppiug lift
gave way, and he pitched fo'rward head I,
first into the sea. r I

The ship altatty!him in a moment.— INothing thrown over could reach him.— j
His cries of agony carne up, cutting the
heart, 0 so bitte4, that it would have j
been a mercy to beialeal. The male. with!
admirable prompineas gave the orders to I
put the ship ;Monti ...Ready about. huff
round. Hard 1 . 'racks and sleets, :ur m
main topsail ha : let go and haul."—;
Then he leaped Mo the boat and cried I
"Put *e lielotitlirll down:. Lower away 1asq,n,..rter Autstg.. Never shall I. forget fthe.lnitk of the.mia,'Titilieltratearnsu--girt% ••
tne a knife; a knife and taking one from
a sailor he passed it through the ropes—-
"in men in"—and tour stout fellows leap-
ed in with hint, and down it went upon
the ocean, a little shell of a thing song both
to seek and to save that which was lost.
I wanted to go with them, and as they I
struck out into the deep, under that full j
moon, at midnight, to look loi a drowning
brother, .I felt that their errand was noble,
though nuns of them should live to tread
the deck again. Then we gathered on
the stern of the ship, and looked out into
the night and the sea to watch the event. ;
It was light enough to see that tears were I
falling last on the cheeks of some in that
anxious group. Some of us prayed. It
was all we could dn. The little boat was

soon out of sight. We could hear th e
shouts they sent up to reach, if it might'
be so, the ear of the "strong swimmer in

his agony," and then all wits silent, save 1
the wind among the cordage, and the hes.
vy flapping of the sails as the. ship lay to. :
A dark spot rose.on the wave; the flaah j
of•the dripping oars, in the, moonlight:alai::
the eye, and we kneti,- they were coming. !
'rite mate was loon' seen Mandir.g al the'
heltn. • Our:impatience-would pat brook I
delay.and wo sent out the cry "All well I"
Our hearti stood still.inkir.ther'somiterl a
half spoken “No.' strinured along ~ the
waters, and weknew, the,braite follnw Was
among the dead. So. soddenly: • vu fear..
fully 1 TU be iwenttroin'amtnig•Us, in the
midstof life it ttilho'fie; ' There were many
tears of sympathy that night, and when I
went-bola,/ iind'llstroie•trv:ileep, the 'Won
of a fellowinting itrUggling! RCM.-billows
around, me, drove olutealet -firm,sny eyed
lids • and when it iliti come the vision

remaiima. *Mtn% my dre,arns.—lritueus•
Leteitt. ' ' ' " ' " '' ' ' •

e•Weel, W.otty.'''- says the luortl.-Wi'm
hiecup;-for he was far ilerough by this.
time—"lt willno So .ouy, saclour. ya!ty?
uty wan. sod that's a comfort • so you
may rest yourself a wee 'wlooltiqoalgtor. till
I Apish uiv bootle--a fool wane ittakes 'a
autlinsek, yeAtm, Watty.- •

—Wally was. by this time. just dancing
mad ; mi, after wail hpur, heteh!le tomes in ah awful herry;and. owe he
laird, laird, i1.4 true as death the Dun 's

thine
• Neel, %%ratty." my! the laird, looking

awful wise, and trying we both hands Jul
fill his glass, •let him risen my mon; tel
him roe, he has farther to gang the day
than either you or me Wetly." •

"TIMs answer fairly duinfoundered poor
Welty, and he gave up in despair.

“Bat at last the bottle was finished.—
'fhe laird was lilted into the astlilht• and ,
off he rude in high glee, thitikin' the
time that the went was the sun. and that
he had line daylight fur his. journey.

Wetly, my 1110111,. says the laird,
patting his stomach, sod speaking awful
thick, "we wurna the weur o' 'that second
bustle this lronty morning.”

..Faith," says Welty, blowing his fin-
gers, and looking. as blueas a postai], "your
honor is, may be, nu the witur o 1, butfinuf
a hail is my !awe the better; wish it
was."

"Weil. cet: they stills; ru• cannily. the
laird gripping pool at 'the' Itiiijnes•tatnee,,
and rulhng about like it hoar 'for
the could air 'wig beginning to g,ir the
speedos tell uti. !inn.

"Attasi'filiev;Uante ilia hit burn
that, itroiked the rued;
Rorie, being petty to 11,404
hieearn Way, snipped Short. mid ittitian'
his, head to take u think, thiii ;to the
effect of making die loofa. lite
balanCe, and *Way he aieneoittithS horse's'
ears' into the very middle oldie,The'
laird, honest man, had .160 sepia enough'
to hear the iplaph, and to ken that sonsii,
thing WBS wrong ; but he wits that tar that
deevil a bit did he , ever auspeci that it Was
hiniser."

.

.
'Warty,',asys he, eating up in, the

middleo' the buit,. and." iipiouttsiltig out

the words With great ,(agent WattY.
inytnoo. there„js sionethitigr
bled in the bairn, tfetty,',*

otai saw thai,” re.
pkipoaq,, like ,to tumble off hie hone
will I°F 10! Pl!' ,Y,Pilrhit

“Hout fie! no, Natty ! cried the laird:
'with.w.hieeup. jiptitrettp nverx „word ; ,"it
surely,canna he.me,, ,V9ritOy, fur f

"Now, gentlemen," continued the doe.
tor, '"here is,a case in which ;,would allow
a inah to be fop. although he bad neither
lost his speech,nor the use of hie limbs."'

?"11115!r'l TY!fig 4- 1/91111!3r.diming the lasi loess Uri itiotta moth-
er, When She Niftge' nfliir deitiii; her only' re:
mamingothild, dm subjects de many:agoni-
aing,aud belitivengptayewwito .bad been
roving! th 4 • olla, TetV,W4.. to oar Ow
parent a vial

, ,'Afitii a irery 'aredtitinaie' “You
ars .tiellepote,' , .Mthar."' said the' hardy'
looking sailor. "and-I hope you will have
an abundant untrided!' 1 7q ,x'52 I

my child,Ithe ,Air haven is,in
•iglati awl ohkill-satio..mery ,soostbc,tauded

.14#1 fbal Piteakii 00118.. iWhere plifflaw =WI? Pall n° more."
itYou tars 'sreaillteMil man, a storin

in 'Our 'Oaisige; 'Mother ; bOt now
Ot*l is deriliitg very graciously with you.
by fauelngihe vir hulas,cense, mu!brgivieg
you a calm at the end of your voyage."

"God has 'always dealt graciously with
me, myeon, but this last ex.pireosion of his
kindusis. in permitting we to see you be-
fore I die, W. so unexpected, that it is like
a miracle wrought iii ansWer to prayer."

' "0 mother l' replied the sailor, weep-
ing as lie spoke, "your prayers have been
the meauslifmy salvation, and I not thank-
ful that your life has been spared MIA
could tell you ()fit."

W. H. Polk of' 'Tennessee twitted a
New England member of coming from a
semion of country too poor to raise any-
thing but calves and jackasses. "True,"
said the New Englander, "we do raise
calves and jackasses, butt we don't send
theM to Congress as your State dues."

'•Josh. I say, I was going do ,vii street

l'other day, and 1 seed a tree-bark."—
"Golly, Saw, I seed it hollow." , I
seed the same one leave." "Did it tale
its trunk with it ?" "No, it Jell that lur
board."

She liciimed with devout composure to
tinraccount of his conversion'. and at last
taking his hand, she pressed it to her dying
lips, and said, -Yea, thou art a faithful
God ! and as it bath pleased thee to briiig
back my long-lost child, and adopt him
into' thy lainily. I will say. "Now isttem
thou thy servant depart in peace, fur my
eyes halls sesta ,thy salvatiog,n

Wherangry tateAmpsa lonk breathe kw
fore you spaskl

A ''PETITION To TIME.
%. eutttellVALL.

Touch ea gently, Time
' iret'uti glide idown the strinnt

Gently—as we sonteritnef glide
Through • quiet areitri !

Humble voyagers-are we;
Husband, wife and children throf-:.
(One is lost—sn angel. fleet
To this azure overhead !)

:.Tugt usgently, Time !

We've not proud nor 'soaring wingt 1
• • Own 'ambition.nue tnikitenit, •

• Life- inreniple
voyagers ars wo,

unfounded Belt.
*asking only some calm chine--
:Tench its asurtr. gentie Titre!

Lilies,
Tor the "Stei.b'

Saggnted on kitting fork mwAing thE totelloifoNiTe
ef u Dow.

. .

, • , a, MINI&
t bow thaw salmipleintite towel %rile

,Thry Mtn (filling 011 nay lat.
A stoft,itful.4tweet and •oltinti

. ,

,Like music Dom •• distant spline. ,
Wm, the Mtn lights up the eastern sky

I heir thy rooming hymn of love; ,
A strain tot thonghts that in me thitment 14

.A1+4401 104, Inwood by Thee, sweet Dove
IMOt whetperfect beppinese is thine, ,
Within thy fragrant leafy bower,

Ts hall Aurora'a slowing (berms divine
And coil essay the morning bout,

The tined scowof thet
To num'e eventful

Intrude not, lq thy, litinty hell
Ormar the barm9q of thy cot.

No Voirinli dimor,N m thee d'or.tonts,
Nor elm, nor &on, no sight ;

hove nig** oopreimo •wahin thy%aidhod. I
Nor storm or*roor rite, •

Who *lmola.* tnyy and odmlM •
rThy, homolmopooefol.lifiel _—

Ambition hatkfur tfrebu fino—.
worM,FIT, Oro no wife,

rd Nov 0,..„ with thdit, •

DI.W. 4 oiittegtiowlY
N.' hAulltel„Pror,or wealth. to ocie. •

emanates wait honest, table moth.
Oh.t a4itioug,tnon—teru thug Odd, ,

thrtlititherbuf loolt orocottiii ,t , '
Koo* then,ihyvelf=-Itit wiedout guide

kg;) Nei the dove 4 tripoli Monti' '
' ' ' thrmi, may, 1063.

RemillitablePhysieal Pktuitmlentm.

The'Abe otter Democrat viol an ae-

clantof a,tin named raeit .s'itsroowter,
rtisiding Dent' that Ott?, iint 37.yiptre of
age,.who has been tts(eep, near, five Years,
with only,hritif intersils of 'wakefulness.—
tie 'GA 11;14'. 'Meer, oil the
10thof Junes i8'4i3,1 arid kinea 'OA% time
has been awake, at different periods, Nom it

few,hirtits.,to four, ntouths at, a tithe. It is
rafnarked, that, vilten he mimes out, of this.
eatalepty;heappeart t,O:have no koowledgii
ortueriapsit-itralss,l4, 'at "Abellittuitaileee ta-
king plaewirbile.he sleeps. The fit comes
upon bdoisinatiunly, without, far as is
kniown,,any, watniug. tLie eyes close, his
jaws are set, his muscles contract, a nd his
whole frame is rigid, so that ifstindiuglie
continues-in that attitude; partly bent Direr;
anti it ittot easy Mil pull, liedown. e
hos continued in AR condition for Months
together, unable to speoltor mord.

Viriowe expiniMonto bete' been tried to
restore hint ItVildnudiousuees, without effect..
The Man eletao(id{ liietti'entot, rendes per-
fect health, With a"pales et 80;odd without
vitiodoti. in order to 'feed hittchis jaw
hove to be forced open.

Singularly Tragio berident
•

00 Weduesdaz of last weaks mod tragic
incident occurred on the dottrel Itititc
l'Srotle.,ftfitioo; o.94otlt.FhP Partio
lam of wttiol) are about, as follows t--An
Iriob,.Man, .44ne 001
1.?4 4'oo bit Ppqn ewpl9/sai sboot the road
;OM for eptuetio,n pot, was waiting the
'driveler then tram to come to Altoona; and

11014ittenng about fell in with another
nu!r, y niseiwork on the road; eel the
two by-owe menus got into a geodmatured
tassel, iwheu the latter ran boyishly away,
the Brat pursued, and in the chase the fore-
most tripped and full, the Irishman (being
olose.tiPpri hie heels) fell over him, and 'oy
a 'linguist- fatality,dislocated his neck, and
tifiltiostatotly IAfflicting incident, surely
Njttf how mysh tenre afflicting when we add
that the vecy,train,for ,hich ito was wait-
ing bore his wife add chtrildren; Just from Ire-
-1814 on their valuta meet, him. imagine
thettilhe soreangttiekwhich exercised them
while issing orr-i his Bold and lifeless re-
mains, instant&of conniving hie fond and af-
fectionate embnions. The picture claims a
tititrifolidecitbssry

0111rThenditoeofthe New York National
Demooratthus Speoultited:—"ln u hundred
rata, ire shall have trio hundred and thir-
ty-two millionsand in a hundred find fifty
pion, Wrin the year /000, we shall have
°Vet ',even hundred millions * *

Our boil produced last year over a hundred
and fifty 'millions of bushels of breadstuffs,
to say nothing about the rico and fruit
crops. And yet we have a hundred and
ninety millions of ueres—more than five
times the whole territory of England and
Wales—which the spade and plough haver
touched."

Stir-The Enchanted Mountain in Texas
is an immense oval rock, thr*littridred feet
high, situated about eighty iollei north of
Bastrop. Its surface is polidjed, and in
sunshine dazzles the beholder it a distance
of three or tour miles. Those who ascend
it have to wear moccasins or stockings, and,
like those who went up to Mount Horeb,
must put off their shoes. the Catnanches
perform their religious rites ou this bitigu-
lar hill.

Land I iiarrants Located—lt nppeare
from thePension 'offiou repart, that yarranits
for lend have ul

nine iesued to the aouteof
nine bundroa Tina thirty frve
thotteand three hundred and tweut,poight
agree.

Twosons ofErin were moralizing over
the loot election

"Bit' new', Pat," says Mika.
""hwith autl you're right there," respen- I Commenduble.—At, 'the anniversary

tied Pill. , meeting of the New Jersey railroad wave-
..wbil wood Miter:it Taylor say .o 11 ny laat weßlt, it was elated that out ofOff.

this if he Wall,alive now t" fjitt;alaied Mike., tem milllues Qt.P4re.le" 4.4!". 0. 11/9-
'.Be gorra,", replied ...rett:lifq ray he uf, Ni' 014;' AO 04 ~sclamtiit, 4f.fyohliC

woo, Old ho was afuld." • r •
' e' '4' I, :...4,111

EMI
-----

How ittilillalliebite irtkirillit **Mil 61 '

' G. 'C.: igkeitrart; Hatt.: in * l'ilettnt '*
tires. beltunth Ort Ag icultlt at•At.' $

''

f

thee .speaks ew this eublect: . . ~ ~.
•.. ~

-Many latittere litho Are destitioll diel ,r

lOreilhkitivetiese of their farms fly ithidleitio/
**ht.astAhey end that their Crops tare 6....
,lieirritettnutliink mtly df eatendilig .theti .1
use by adding acres of serfage, A* tithe! ~

leuppeeed tl iat their little '.deeds Mellyire* .

'them it tight to six inches deepatteletit......l
tithe, Will takethese: &tali; sillily thhhe
utrianitigf and : apply the letiticiel..‘ 'Mart .
6/We, ttnay wilt ewe seined hi ihreesiblt
crops Aliafeet that whet I** WM tliettibein
'Weehindi.erhere they sepposed they It .6

batone....itt %%et, Words, that the sub-
Mbrought tip O dintibined with the topein ,

and enriches with the atmospheric Inaba
enema and those other elements which q.
riealtural ettienca will leach 'nem to apply.'
tistheir ground, will. Increase (thee* (AV+
the measures ef its• prodedilliemiedi - td.;
Show to what extent the fertility idthe Add •
end be increareil, trefer to a statement IA
thd.liet Paging Ogles Report. in the, yells
1800. there were nine competitors fondly
premium Font crop of. Kentucky, each of
whom ealtivatiat 10acres. Theiraventri
crop waraboat 122 bushels per.intro.. • A I
this timethit average crop of wheat, liter,
mere in the harvest of Great .Brataiu, oil,a ,
swilmeltivatedlor centuries, is about den*,
ble stet Produced en the virgin ,arrillefi

' Ohiu: . Why . is,this I simply ,hontstes,
British caroiersete educated mestould or
ply teurk ,wiselyt • They pair .hattlt in.die.
earth what they borrow 1 they , endeavor
by' every Means in their power. 10 enrich
their grountl,. and in return .it enriches,
them. Ifour farmers, instead of laboring,
to, double •their acres. would bode:tear to.
double their more, they wolilittind it *

vast saving of time and tut!, • and Ail 10,
crease torprolitet

Many of then% never think of fliggist
10 indite,. into the sod, unless they, hoed)
dreamed-about a erock of gold hid..in std, •
earth 1 but if they would set about thit,
Work of digging in earnest, , every Wpm
would find his crock of gold, withuotOs
aid of dreatne andtlivination. „

• We. have a great advantage over, they.
British farmers in the tact that our fermiers,
nearly all bold the land. wldch they mild/
vate,! Infee simple. while, in England they
are chiefly tenants, hiring the larnts of OW
nubility. paying enormous reels to :,the
proprietorst besidesheavy taxes Its govern+
meld. 'rates hereare comparatively lightrt
and uur fanners are their tree landlords.
Hence they have been able to,pay three-
fold Wages for labor to those paid •is Ilitt.,
rope, pay the coatis of transportatioll. and.
yet undersell the British farmers ht their
o*ll markets.-..0h10 Agriner. , . .

Preweist the 'Anat. 1110.
WEeintrr'tiamArneti P:0:,

AVM 4, 18,537
Permit, tne,.through your'paper, tot

ttinke kno*n to the fari ffing part of 'the
Zotionuaity a perfect cure and prerrentivei
of the Potato Rot, having tester) it shoo'
°uglily tour yenta. withperfect. sassmasavv,
while others in the same field, wises rliA vss4
ustohe preventive, lost their entire 'crop
hy. the rot' 'lt not only prevents ilia{'et.but restores the potato to its piltnitlin
Vigor, !nil the product is not only i'tirititl;
but double the size, consequentli thindessing}ti,ice the quantity on the same round.
and the vines grow much largeir.aridiefeiri
their freshness until the frost killi MI6:
Aside from the, cure of the rot lthiliii*tir

64.441would be inure than •douhlteainigifsai l'
hir their tronble end expense nibs* '.

anti gild% of the c:rtip. It bMient iiitet
vast importance fur the roanthi pitirtif
the cot 111l 1lwily to know the 'reek PrMP
preventive lii tome La stove the Irtriffiiiii
crop ur pot:awes, l hasten its pubileatiPt4
in order to give them a chalice tis iti It. if
they see proper, the present seasiou4 yenta-
log entirely toilte public gratiltstrias'en.
ward ille, as they may see 'proper, at
their next Annual Fair, for the shissusvery,
alter they have tested the 'nitrite of 'the
preventive. The remedy or pielterniva
of thepotato rot is as follows t irirlinsthe
peek of hoe suit soil mix it ' illoireinghly
with hall a bushel or Nova' &voila Nu:she~

or gypsum, (the plaster is the heat.)' mild
immediately alter hoeing the pointsseaila
second tune, er just its the yireng paresis*.
gins to stet. sprinkie on the main vines
next to the -ground, a table.spoonful of the
above mixture to each hill, and be sure to
get it on the main vines, as it is found
Gist the rot proceeds Irma a enlist of its
insect Oudot lane, and the mixture:Conan '
in contact wills the vine, Ma the affhat'si
it;bers"re it reaches the potato. Fafnir+
Would do well to try it, as they irii(thl 'hit
well pis! for their trouble by the Increases"(
their crop is well as 'the quality' of di*
potato. 7'ry it and tee. 1etmlit;if614.4
eseary, furnish ample certificates to silbe
'intonate. the above, but deem, ti tihneetiee
Vary. as it needs only a trial tit priore it.-'
N. Y. Tril.uue. H. ParitiVart.

Peach Worm
This great enemy to Peach growttg,

after destroying whole orchards;' whieh,
would otherwise be ping lived ind prod%
table, is fortunately within our controle.s,
His operations coinntence tit or just bath*
the surface ofthe ground, as may easily he
detected by _the pressmen of gam' Mt
that is neeessary,,ls, to , bind the neck Of
collar of the into:, in the fall leitihig 'ffrit
plade where the roots start oat.'ol%rid,through the winter: Id the erg* 141,
around each tree, half peek of slit 0661401;
lime, or wood ashes, and it i/les 'Heir 1w

:Zsheaped up inrit a few ineherotor angli
bailer. In the fall thin slidwltiltiii.
around the tree and the renter 1144 loit:e.

towittore, time soul ?ulseh Or i .ii
cilia manure ktr ,Itti rodllll/04y ' ~ ilir
increased tiger and petidisdliNdissari .:
its leaves'a Mu. healthy 41141401111iWilillitT
We harslinotirn Ile %IMO Siril 'tby thin troOdientt 40 4

ler3ldifig o1011040Of* : 1 11 , ..., O.; 1..
'4/44 0

0
* `• ,t,r .

lifyl ~,,,,,„ . ~,,,,,,,,. I* ... ze/e 4,1%4y ,
, ' '

'

4 it.tt is,t4 •,i ..ott,i,44.ti onew, td4
,' ,
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